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BACKGROUND
The cost of producing floriculture crops has increased due to increased cost of labor and
fertilizer. Water scarcity and increasingly strict regulations regarding runoff pose
additional challenges to greenhouse growers. Excessive irrigation causes most of the
leaching and runoff of fertilizers and pesticides. In addition, the leaching of fertilizers is
more prevalent when fertigation is used, but it can also occur with controlled release
fertilizers. The resulting runoff poses a threat to ground and surface water quality, and
many states regulate this runoff. Efficient irrigation methods reduce leaching and, thus,
the amount of fertilizer needed to grow the plants. Reduced irrigation runoff also
minimizes the environmental impact of greenhouse production and can reduce the cost of
production.
In the past, irrigation automation has been a
challenge due to a lack of accurate methods to
measure substrate water content. With advances in
sensor technology, we have been able to develop
automated irrigation systems that can maintain
substrate water content at a specific, grower
determined level. Using this method, leaching can
be prevented, but growers can leach when deemed
necessary. This technology provides exciting
opportunities for growers. However, fertilizer
management may need to be altered, since excess
fertilizer salts might no longer be leached from the
substrate.

Fig. 1. Overview of the study in the
greenhouse at the University of Georgia.

The objective of this research was to quantify the interactive effects of different fertilizer
rates and substrate water contents on the growth of petunia under zero-leaching
conditions. As part of this research, our goal was to develop guidelines for fertilizer rates
and substrate water contents that can be used to grow high quality bedding plants.
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MATERIALS & METHODS
Petunia ‘Dreams White’ seedlings were obtained from a commercial grower. Twentyfour seedlings were transplanted into rectangular containers (36 cm × 24.4 cm × 10 cm),
which were filled with a peat: perlite (80:20) substrate. The substrate was kept wellwatered during the first week after transplanting to stimulate growth of the seedlings.

Substrate volumetric water content (%)

Prior to transplanting, different amounts of a controlled release fertilizer (Osmocote 1414-14) were incorporated into the substrate (0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40 and 60 g/container; 0
to 2.5 g/plant). Starting one week after transplanting, irrigation was controlled using an
automated, sensorcontrolled system.
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Fig. 2. The substrate water content as maintained by a soil moisture sensorcontrolled automated irrigation system. Different fertilizer rates (0 to 60
g/container) were used to study the effects of substrate water content and
fertility on petunias.
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Flowering. Flowering of plants generally decreased with increasing fertilizer rates (Fig.
5). Since flowering is an important quality characteristic for petunias, growers must
balance flowering and shoot growth. Shoot growth is maximized at fertilizer rates that
inhibit flowering of petunia.
Important plant characteristics in commercial production, like height, leaf area and
flowering, are affected by water and nutrition. Thus, maintaining a balance is critical for
the production of high-quality plants. Balancing fertilization and irrigation is a challenge
for many commercial greenhouse and nursery growers. Growers often use higher
fertilizer rates and more water than the plants require. The result may be tall, overgrown,
delicate plants that require growth regulators, adding to the cost of production. Growers
can grow plants with lower fertilizer rates if leaching is minimized, and soil moisture
sensors can help to achieve this. With no leaching, we grew high quality petunias with
the fertilizer as low as 0.8 g/plant (20 g/tray, 7.1 lbs/yd3 of substrate). Higher fertilizer
levels reduced flowering and plant quality (Fig. 5)
CONCLUSIONS
Soil moisture sensors can be used to control irrigation and minimize leaching with
petunia. Using sensor-controlled irrigation, it is possible to maintain the substrate water
content at precise, grower-determined levels. In general, plant growth increases with
increasing water content, but the combination of high substrate water content and high
fertilizer rates resulted in excessive vegetative growth and poor flowering. The best
quality plants were grown at substrate water contents of 30 or 40% and controlled release
fertilizer incorporated at 3 – 7 lbs/yd3.
IMPACTS TO THE INDUSTRY
A large percentage of fertilizer applied
to plants can be lost through leaching if
excessive irrigation is used. Soil
moisture sensor-controlled irrigation can
significantly reduce or even eliminate
leaching. If leaching is reduced, growers
should be able to use lower fertilizer
rates to grow their crops. This will result
in significant financial savings.

Fig. 5. Appearance of petunias grown with different rates of
controlled release fertilizer and at four different substrate water
contents. Plant growth increased with increasing substrate
water content, but flowering was reduced with high fertilizer
rates.
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